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Have you tried the Catalogue system of buying
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices 7 We

can save you la to 40 per cent, on your purchases.
We are now rrectinq and will own and occupy the
highest building in America, employ 2.000 clerks
filling country ordnrs exclusively, and will relund
purchase nr'ce it goods don't suit you.

Our Genoral Catalogue 1.000 pages, 16,000
(lustrations. 60.000 quotations costs us 72
:ents to print and mail. We will send it to you

upon receipt of 1 5 cents, to show your good faith.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

D!LOOP POISON
A KDtTni A I TY nary,8o

lary HUMID l'OISON permanent!!

faatiorLt- f. TKi.mo prion under sumo guaraa-- ly . If jrou prefer to pome hero we wiilcon-sssa-
tract to py railroad fareand hotel billa.and

Dochnre, if we fail t. i cure. If you hare ink en mer-cury, lo. lido potash, and 11111 bays aches and
Puns, Mucous ratrhes hi mouth, Sore Throat,

Cornier Colored Spots, Ulcers onsay part of the body. Hair or Eyebrows felling
Oat, It Is thie Secondary HUMID POISON
we guarantee to core. We solicit the m.t obsti-nate cases and challenge the world for acae we cannot cure. Thl dlsaaae bos alwanbaffled the skill of the most eminent ph

capital behind our ancoW
Uonal guaranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed onapplication. Address OOR REMEDY CO.01 Masonic Temple, CHICAGO. UJU

A BIG BARGAIN.
cut Hits out nnrl return with fl.no i money or-

der oreiirreiie ) ttml we will order (he following
Family Combination" sent prepaid :

M KV Yi UtK WEPKLY TRIBUNE 1 YKAK.
THE GENTLB WOMAN I YKAK.
NATIONAL IIXC8THATKD MAGAZINE! YR
AMKKK'AN rot'l.TKY ADViK'ATKI YKAK.
II VPPY HOURS KAMII.Y MAGAZINE 1 YH.
VERMONT VARM JOURNAL YEAR,

Onr Price $1.00. Regular Cost $4.00.
ThlM IIIIh a family need. We will

mostltuM the Chicago mtar-ooea- o, Toledo
Weekly Hindi-- , Kansas fit v Weekly star, Denver
Weekly l imes. Twlre-n-wee- k Louisville Courier- -
loui-nn- San Prsnclapo Weekly Post, or Mon-

treal weekly Osteite In place ot N. v. Tribune if
desired but no other change, aro allowed, Clulv-l.ln-

list lor a stamp.

O. H.JONES, Room 496,
lr. nniinifpr Vrrnin.it Fiirni .liM.rnnl.

WILMINGTON, VERMONT.

Dr. Humphreys'
Specifics net directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in other parts
f the system. They Cure the Sick.
Jl ccats. r rices- -

1 Fever., Congestion, Inflammations. .'43
'i or in Worm FeTer, Worm Colic. . .t!3
S ToelhlBf, Colic, Crylog.Wskefulne .28

of Children or AdulU !AS

7 --Couth, Colds, Broncbltl. S3
Toothache, Face ache t!5

-- Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo. . .33
10 Dvpepsla.lndlgstlon,Wcak8iomacb.'.J9
1 1 -Suppressed or Painful Period 38

Too Profuse Period! 38
13 t'roup. Laryngitis, Hoarseness 33
14 Halt Rheum. Erysipelas. Eruptions . ,33
1 5- - rtliruinall.nl. Rheumatic Palm 38
1- 6- Malaria, CbllU, Fever and Ague 38

rrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head .33
30 W hooplng-l'ou- f h 33
t7 hl.ln.-- Disease 38
M nervosa Debility 1.00
SO Vrlaary Weakaee, Wetting Bed... .38
77-U- rlp. HayFeer 38

Dr. llunilthrev' Manual of all blftcaso at Tour
Druiutlnsi.r Mailed Free.

Sold ny drugKlHiM, or aent on receipt of price.
riunii.nrcyi neu.tu,,uir.wiiuiui jounow.
new iora.

Our Latest Music Offe.
Please send us the names and ad-

dresses of three music teachers or
performers on the piano or organ
and twenty-fiv- cents in silver or
postage and we will send you all of
the following new and most popular
pieces full sheet music arranged for
piano or organ : "The Flower that
won my Heart" now being sung by
the best known singers in the coun-
try, "Mamie O'Rourke" the latest
popular waltz song, "March Manila,
Dewey's March Two Step" as play-
ed by the famous TJ. S. Marine Band
of Washington, D. C, and five other
fages of popular music. Address,

Music Co., Indianapolis,
Ind. tf.

Dr. Fenner's Golden Relief. BO8

A TRCS SFBCina IN ALL

INFLAMMATIONS
Old Sore., Wound, Kh.unst inm. Neuralgia
folds." A SURE CURE tirln.

h'l For an PAIN Inside or out.
-- vyawiera. wc.uk by mail ajcFredonia.,

U 1 MK KINDS
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A Lover's Journey.

T J. THAT can 1 do to convince you
YY thai Hove you?"

For the fiftieth time, at Chillnye
repeated this phrnse to Mme. de Ny in be,
who, skeptical and bored, replied:

"To bcunn with, don't tell me so
again; really, my dearChOlaye, nothing
is more monotonous and less new than
your perpetual cooinff."

"Hut you enn't imagine how 1 love
you! Ii you demanded my heart's
blood, I would give it to the lost drop,
gladly."

"Don't tie ularmed; I won't demand
it!"

"Put me to the tes- t- give a Bign, a
more sign, and I'll follow you to the
ends of the earth, on my knees."

"Really, now, would you?" asked
Mine, de Xymbe, suddenly thoughtful.

"Wouldn't 1!" cried Chillaye. "In
deed, I would1!"

Berangere reflected nn instant, then,
looking tixedly at dazzled Chillaye:

"I take you up."
Seeing his stupefaction, she contin-

ued, laughing: "I don't quite demand
that of you you propose to follow me
to the ends of the earth on your knees

I consent to your following me to
Nice on horseback. It's not so far, nor
so tiring."

"What! you Intend"
"Yes you know I detest the railway,

with its jolting, its smudges, the pro-

miscuity, the hurried meals eaten at
greasy tubles, while waiters shout at
jour ear: 'Don't hurry, ladies and gen-

tlemen, 15 minutes yet!' It is ull odious
and prevents my traveling."

"And so?"
"So, as I want to go to Nice, I've de-

cided to go by horseback, by slow
stages."

"But it will take nt least a fortnight,"
"Say three weeks I'm In no hurry.

Well, are you not delighted at the pros-

pect ?"
"Of course certainly but, you

know, on horseback it is hard to talk.
Why not by post carriage? Delightful,
they say."

"Arc you really naif enough to think
I'd start out with you like that en tete-a-tet- e

like a wedding Journey f
"I'm sure I'd ask nothing better."
"Well, I do. You draw back we

won't say anything more about it."
"What makes you say I draw hack?

I'm simply bo overjoyed, so overcome,
that I can't find words"

"That will do. I can guess them."
"When shall we start?"
"To-da- y is Tuesday; why not this day

week?"
T am entirely at your orders."
"Besides, before we start we will

see each other again to talk the cam-

paign over."
Kissing Mme. de Nymbe's taper fin-

gers, Chillaye departed, lrke a conquer-
ing hero. Toasting himself at the reg-

ister In the hall, he saw himself already
In the flowers and sunshine of Nice.
The cold outside air brought him up
short; turning up his collar, he grum-
bled: "B-r-r- it's freezing! Whutwill
it be on horseback? My hands and feet
are always cold, even in July. Let's
hope the weather will be decent. How
will poor White Cat take the rood, I

wonder? She's not fit; I feed her too
high, till she's ready to burst. I'm big
and heavy and like broad horses, other-
wise they look aa if I were breaking
their backs and looks are everything
In the Bois. Why do pretty women have
such absurd notions?"

In spite of Chillaye's timid sugges-
tion that two o'clock, after lunch, was
a good hour to start, Mme. de Nymbe
had fixed the time at sharp eight.
White Cat stepped out coquettlshly,
not guessing what was shead of her.
The coupe, filled with luggage, was
standing In the courtyard. Chillaye
was penetrated by a soft emotion when
he saw his valise standing among Mme.
de Nymbe'B bags and his rug tightly
rolled around one of her numreous
wraps.

"What a delicious intimacy this Jour-
ney will bring about!" he exclaimed
to himself, looking at his watch to see
If he was en time. Tie was, but she was
not, A message came asking him to
wait a few moments. How altered the
drawing room looked. No fire, no
flowers, no tumbled cushions, no
opened Bcore on the piano no bonbone,
nothing! How often he hod drawn
up his big pouf before the bright
hearth and listened to Berangere talk,
half hidden and curled up in the dim
brocade arms of her favorite chair! In
ptte of industrious pacing up and

down, he was literally frozen when
Mme. de Nymbe appeared at nine.

The sight of her in her riding-habi- t,

pretty enough to eat, warmed him up
a bit. Preoccupied as she was, she ran
gayly down the stairs without discov-

ering that he was blue. The maid got
Into the loaded coupe. The valet got up
by the coachman, and the grooms led
out the horses. Here was poor Chil-

laye's first discomfiture. He expected
to give Mme. de Nymbe's little foot a
bit of a squeeze as he assisted her to
mount, but when he approached to per-

form the ngreeable task, she said that
only her old coachman knew her move-

ment, and, putting her hand on the old
fellow's shoulder, she was up like a
bird.

"What an awful fog there Is!" she
excloimed. "I hate it! don't your

"Still, perhaps it is better than cold."
"Yes, but I wanted sunshine, at least

for our first day. Whnt road shall we
follow? I suppose you've traced our
itinerary?"

"No, I haven't traced anything. But
I suppose we go out by the Barrierre
d'ltalle."

"Where is that?"
"Oh, a long way off; near the Gobe

lins."
"But I haven't the faintest idea

the Gobelins are!"

"They're across the river."
"Where in the world are wo? This fog

ta thick."
"I think we're near the Talais de l'ln-dustri- e.

Be careful; you'll run into a
tree I"

"MonDieu! how dangerous riding it
is in such weather!"

"What if we should postpone start-
ing till the day is more favorable?"
timidly ventured Chillaye.

"Never! How easily you get discour-
aged! By the way, where shall we
lunch?"

"Fifteen miles from Taris. We must
not think of lunching before one or
half-past.- "

"That's awfully late! Don't you
know of any nice restaurant, near the
Barrierre d'ltalieV"

"No, I confess that quarter never at-

tracted me; it never occurred to me to
say: 'What If 1 should go and dine near
the Itarriere d'ltalie?' "

"So, then, you never thought of
plnnning our stages?"

"But"
"I guessed ns much! So I am having

Huptiste.my old coachman, follow me
on horseback. He'll show us the way
and not make the mistakes you're
guilty of, my dear Chillaye. We must
not go out at all by the way of Barriere
d'ltalle."

"Well, but Nice is near Italy, and It

seemed to me but I I'd far rather fol-

low Baptiste and avoid responsibilities.
Anil, positively, in this fog, It's lucky
you've provided yourself with a better
guide than I, or we'd either get lost or
have to turn back."

Mme. de Nymbe called Batiste, who
detached himself from the two grooms.
"Batllte, we will take the road we

agreed upon." Turning townrd
Chillaye I "Now, since you've nothing
more serious to do, amuse me a little.
What's the news, les petits potlns?"

"Here goes," thought Chillaye; "now
TU have to sparkle the whole way."

"I'm all ears. Was Clotilde at the
opera house last night V

"Yes."
"With Du King?"
"I don't know. Perhaps he came after

I lcftr- -I went away early, you know.
I'm not used to getting up at daybreak,
and if you remember you said 'eigltt
o'clock sharp.' "

"Ah! you're emphasizing 'sharp' to
make me understand that I was late.
You're compluinlng of having to wait
a few moments In the drswing-roo- m "

"I wouldn't complain if"
"If?"
"If there had been any Are but"
"Oh, 1 beg your pardon! It must

have been forgotten in the hurry of
my departure. Were you very cold ?"

"Bather, thank you!"
At this instant White Cat, startled at

an omnibus she had not made out in
the fog, and not pulled up promptly
enough by the stiffened hands of br
rider, came down on all lours, ana
sprang up so wildly that Chillaye was

'a bit shaken.
"Mon Dieu!" cried Mme. do Nylnbo,

"you almost lost your seat!"
"Not at all," said Chillaye, annoyed.
"Yes, you did. I saw you. I hope

you're not 111. Don't you think it's nice
to go to Nice on horseback? Admit
that if you'd been alone you'd have
turned back already?"

"Ah ca! Certainly I would never have
thought of riding to Nice by slow stages
alone; but with you, what wouldn't 1

do? Dieu! How pretty you are this
morning fresh, rosy, rested"

"Not like you tjjrn, for you look"
"Ah! how do 1 look?" questioned

Chillaye, nervously, fearing for his al-

ready contented prestige; "it's true I'm
tired and "

"You can rest go to bed
at eight if you like."

"No, I don't like I never con go to
Bleep early."

"Well, it's a pity, for I intend to re-

tire every night directly after dinner."
"Allons," reflected Chillaye, more and

more depressed; "this little expedition
is not going to be very amuBing, de-

cidedly."
They rode into a wood.
"Where are we?" he asked. "I looked

at a military map before starting, and 1

saw no wood on our road."
"It's the forest of of Vllle d'Av-ra- y

"
"How Is that? Are we going to Nice

by wuy of Villa d'Avruy?"
"Don't worry; I tell you Baptiste

knows the road. Don't you breathe
quite a new air?"

"I can't breathe at all in this smoth
ering fog."

"And then this wood is wilder than
the Bois de Boulogne what a different
iicent it has."

"It's not half so pretty aa the Bois,
and the scent is that of soot, just as in
all fogs."

"Are you lees cold trotting?"
"No, my hands and feet are icy."
"Why, have you got hands and feet

like a fish?"
"You are unkind, madaxnW If you

knew how ill at ease I am, perhaps you
wouldn't chaff me."

"But, really, you know, you look pre-

pared for cold, and brigands, too. Dien
me pardonne!" She pointed at a yellow
leather case fastened to the saddle.

"I took that revolver along"
"I'm not finding fault. An excellent

Idea, on the contrary. What's that oth-

er thing?"
"Some madeira and a cup."
"Another good notion, more prac-

tical than the revolver. I say! You're
enormous! How much clothing have
you got on?"

"But"
"Speak up, be honest!"
"I've got on a vest, a thin one and

over that a warmer one; a hunting-ves- t

you know one of those English
concerns, knitted angora rabbit; then a
coat and an overcoat."

"Only one overcoat?"
"Oh! I have got on another one,

but it's very thin; besides, It's bitterly
cold."

"And those boots, like barrels! Sid
some ancestor hand them down to yovj

or did you have them made for some
masked ball?"

"They're only fuMined ones I've re-

cently had made."
"Recently?"
"Yes a week ago."
"To wear to Nice?"
"Yea."
Mme. de Nymbe burst into a laugh;

Chillaye felt annoyed. "Positively," he
said, sulkily, "as soon as one leaves
Paris, the country becomes hideously
monotonous; these paths we've been
following for the last hour look all
alike."

"Well, but we don't complain of rid-- ,

Ing daily on the same roads in the
Bois?"

"Yes, but the Bois is quite a different
matter to this, and far prettier."

Chillaye began to be In a horrible
temper. Mine, de Nymbe's good humor
was irritating. And he envied every-

thing about her her thick veil, the
heavy, golden coils that protected her
neck, even her position in the saddle,
for lie was getting a veritable cramp.
The prospect of passing whole days

astride broad-flank- ed White Cat
filled him with terror. Seeing old Bap-

tiste forging ahead, turning to right
and left without hesitation, crossing
bridges, mounting slopes, Chillaye
asked: "Has your coaehmiin ridden to

Nice before?"
"Not all the way, but he knows the

beginning. Isn't the country growing
pretty? Look at that little island.
There's nothing near Paris as pretty."

"It's an Island like another, it seems
to me. The Grande Yatte is far pret-

tier."
"Do you think so'.' The day is im-

proving. The fog bus not entirely
cleared yet, but the sun can be felt
through it."

"I should say so. It's given me an

awful headache; It must be a sun-

stroke!"
"Why, sunstrokes drive people mad."
"That's about it, otherwise do you

think I would jog to Nice by slow

stages?"
"You certainly show no enthusiasm,

my oor Chillaye."
"You didn't stipulate for enthusiasm
you must admit that when one is suf-

fering from n sunstroke, one's mood "

"Surely, you don't suppose a pale sun
like that"

"All the more dangerous, because one

takes no precautions; I'm not used to
the low hat I've got on. A tall hot heats
the head leBS, because itis farther away
from It."

"Yes, but it's nearer the sun, so that
it amounts to the sume thing."

"Now you're dialling me.'
"Not at all. But you're In such bad

form that I'm inclined to give you back
your word and go to Nice without you.
Good-b- Hurry back to Paris I"

"Hurry? Why, we're three hours
from Paris."

"Nevertheless, here we are at the
Boulevard Maillot and the Garden of
Accllmatation; in a quarter of an hour
you can be at home. For the last two
hours we have been riding in the Bois.
When you said just now that the
Grande Yatte was prettier than the Is-

land I wanted you fo admire, we were
passing the Grande Yatte."

"It is this cursed fog!"
"Perhaps. But admit that even in

fine weather you would not have
guessed where you are, for you only-kno-

a few alleesin the Bois. Good-b-

Chillaye, don't propose to unyone else
to go to the ends of the earth with them

they might take you at your word!"
"And you are you going to Nice?"
"I never thought of such B thing!

I'm going back to lunch. Good apjie-tlte!- "

And off she rode at a brisk trot.
The fog having cleared, the weather

was radiant; swarms of riders, detained
by the thick morning, were now coming
to the Bois at the usual hour for leaving
It. Chillaye, recovering from hisstape-factio- n,

rode slowly down the avenue,
reflecting that he had been done.
"Mme. de Nymbe Is mad. She has
cooled me off, and I am glad of it. She's
pretty, of course devilishly pretty
but she's far too original. Ah ca!
What are all those simpletons staring
at me for? Do I look like a man who
has just been made a fool of? Do they
read it in my face? Positively, Xaln-traille- s

laughed as he passed me.
What's wrong about me? Ah, saprlsti!
It's my ridiculous get-u- my boots,
and my flask, and my hat, and the re-

volver especially the revolver! Hang
It all! What wouldn't I give to be rid
of the revolver. Good enough! Here
are the Flirts and one of the litUe
Blrfrays, and D'Oronge. I must get rid
of it, at all cost."

And sidling up to the edge of the
road, in spite of the efforts cf those who
wanted to keep to their right, he man-
aged to fling the revolver into a bed of
gilly flowers. Just aa be passed the
Flirts and their escort, a policeman ran
after him, brandishing the revolver.

"M'sieu, m'sieti! You have lost some-
thing!" Adapted for the Argonaut
from the French of "Gyp."

Slept Four Honrs a Day,
Alexander von Humboldt, the great

German philosopher and traveler,
rarely spent more than four hours in
bed, and, on the testimony of Sir James
Sawyer, was frequently content with
two hours; nnd Littre, who lived to be
80, thought that to spend more than
five hours a day in bed was shameful

Although his invaria-
ble hour of rising was 8 o'clock, he
scarcely ever left his desk until 3 in
the morning, or until sunrise warned
him thht a new day hod dawned. Many
of England's greatest men have scorned
the delights of bed while living "labori-
ous days." Brunei, the great engineer,
who lived to be 80, rarely spent more
than four hours in bed at any time
of his crowded life; and Sir William
Arrol, the engineer of Tay and Forth
bridges, and the Brunei of our day,
rises earlier than any of his employes,
and will frequently crowd 20 hours'
.work into one day during the progress
of his great enterprises. London Mail.

Questions

for

Women

If you were offered sure aid in time
of trouble would you put it aside
and accept something of doubtful
efficiency '

If you saw before you a strong and
safe bridge leading toyour goal, would
you ignore it to try some insecure and
tottering structure?

The answer to these questions is
plain. You would, of course, choose
without hesitation whut all evidence
showed to be the safe thing, and you
would risk nothin.-- j in useless experi-
ments.

Why then do some women risk one
of their most precious possessions
their health in trying medicines of
unknown value, which may even prove
hurtful to them.

Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound has stood the test of years. It
lias the largest sale of any remedy for
female ills in the world, and nothing
could have given it this sale except its
own merit.

Do not try any experiments, hut buy
what is known to be reliable. Mrs.
Pinkham's Compound can do all that
is claimed for it, and all statements in
regard to it can be easily verified.
Write to Mrs. pinkham at Lynn, Mass..
for a little book she has just published
containing letters from the mayor of
Lynn, the postmaster and the Women's
Christian Temperance Union.

Mrs. Pinkham's advice is offered free
of charge to all women who write to
her for aid. This invitation is con-
stantly renewed. A million women
have been cured of serious female il is

Pinkham's advice and irt'dicine.

Three Letters from One
Woman, Showing How
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound Cured
Falling of the Uterus:

"Dk.au Mrs, Pinkham I see your
adverti . .. . nt in the papers in regard
to treating woman's diseases, and
would be grateful to you for your ad-

vice in ray case. I am suffering from
falling of womb, hav(j pains in my
sides and legs, In fact I ache all over.
1 am getting so weak I cannot stand
on my feet much. I have the head-
ache sometimes, and a choking, tight
feeling in my breast and throat. Have
a baby seven months old. 1 hope to
hear from you soon, as I am in so
much distress." Mas. J. R. Comfton,
Eggbornsvillc, Va., May 16, 1808.

"Dkar. Mns. Pinkham I followed
your advice and I am now on the sec-
ond bottle of your Vegetable Com-
pound and I think it is going to cure
me. If it does I will ever praise it,
for I am, and have been, a great suf-
ferer; but now I live in hopes of
getting well." Mns. J. R. Compton,
Eggbornsville, Vs., July 18, 1898.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham Again I
write to you. When I first wrote to

for advice in regard to my troubles
thought I could never get well again.

After receiving your letter I followed
your advice exactly, and thanks to
you, I am cured of that dreadful
disease. I cannot find words to ex-

press the good your medicine will do.
It is really more than was recom-
mended to me." Mrs. J. K. Comfton,
Eggbornsville, Va., April 12, 1890.

Two Women Cured of
Irregularity. Falling of
the Uterus and Ovarian
Trouble.

PDear Mrs. Pinkham I have
female weakness. Menstruation ir-

regular, and I suffer hearing-dow- n

pains in left side and hip. My doctor
said I had womb trouble and enlarge-
ment of the ovaries. I have doctored
two months, but see no improvement"

Miss Mary E. Rked, Swan Creek,
111.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham Your good
advice has been worth more than all I
ever received from a doctor. Words
cannot express my gratitude to you for
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. Aftertwelve years' suffering I
am stout and healthy." Miss Mary K.

Rked, Swan Creek, 111., April 28, 1899.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham I suffer
female troubles. Mv doctor wishes

i my ovaries taken out, but I shall
never consent. Menstruation is irreg-
ular and my head has a tired feeling.
Hospital treatment does me no good.
I have five children and am forty-fou- r
years old. Please advise what medi-
cine to take." Mrs. E. H.Sonders, 487
N. 40th St., Philadelphia, Pa., Septem-
ber 27, 1898.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham I followed
the advice you gave me and your medi-
cine has cured me. I felt better when
I had taken the Vegetable Compound
but a week." Mrs. E. H. Sondkbs,
Philadelphia, Pa., February 6, 1899.

Another Case of Nervous
Prostration and Inflamma-
tion of the Bladder Cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham I have used
your Vegetable Compound for female
weakness and it has done wonders for
me. I also hod nervous prostration
was not able to look after my house-
work. After taking one bottle I began
to improve, and am now better in every
way and feel like a different person."

Mrs. Drlla Keibkb, Marion ville, Pa,
February 22, 1899.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham I cannot
praise your Vegetable Compound
enough for the good it has done me.
I suffered from Inflammation of the
bladder. I tried doctors, but obtained
no relief. At last I decided to write
to you, and now, thanks to your reme-
dies, I am entirely cured." Mas. K. S.
Grady, 131 Unlra St, High Bridge,
New York City, April 11, 1809.
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I Selinsgrove

Marble Yard
I keep constantly on
liund and manuikcturti
to order all kinds of
Murlile nnd GhraoitB

Monuments and O

Hcadstonds . . . o

o I have one f the lost
Marble ( 'utters in the

5 State and Ltinmiueiitiy
turn out (rood work, o

OLD STONES CLEANED o
AND REPAIRED.

9
o

Conic a ...I we my work and f
prices Thimkinir yon (or
Mttfacof, I moatl respectful- - o
I) ask ii i until. nance of Same, o

C
o M. L. MILLER.
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THE PACKER
BICYCLE

Is a model w heel, and
one that w ill oul-we- ar

any wheel on the mar-
ket

REPAIRING
ofall kinds neatly done
I have spent a number
of year-Ha-t the businecH
under an experienced
instauctor. Call and
see before buying a
bicycle,

WALLACE TEATS,
Globe Mills. Pa.

amoDu fall Cement

Is used for Plastering Houses.

It Is a new discvery
Guaranteed to last longer

than any other plaster. It
is preferred to Adamant.

For particulars call ou or address

D. A. KERN fflDDLEBOTO. PA.

MIFFLIN BURG
MARBLE WORKS.

--SO --XX--x-

t R. H. LANCE,
llei.l.-- r in Marble and
Kcotfh (Iranlte . . .

MONUMENTS, HEAD-

STONES & CEMETERY
LOT ENCLOSURES.

Old Stones Cleaned and Repaired.
Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
J. A. JENKINS, Agt

Crosssrove, Fa.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

f900 jP faff-- . Alwa. reliable. Ladle, aek nrurxtit I
'H It'll RMTKR'N MULMS In Baal and

Uolat metallic bom, sealed with blue ribbon.Takattr. Kerow (erau aubatl-HUeaaa-

laallatlaaa. Buy of your lrult,or aend 4e. In stamps for Parti ralar. Trail--
ilal. ana -- Kellrr Tmr Ueln." ml

arrtura Mall. 10,000 TeaUmoDlala. Hold by

OHIOHB8TBR CHEMICAL CO.
aiee MaallaaM aarr, FellLAV PA.

Maattaa tal apnea

THE BEAT OF A IX.
For over flfly years Mrs. Winhi.ou Sooth-is- u

8vatP has been used by mother for their
children while teelhint--. Are you diaturbed at
nlg-h- t andbioken of your real by a nick child
ufferint- - and crying with pain of cutting teeth?

If ao send at once and get a bottle of "Mr. Win-
dow' Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething.
It value is Incalculable. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mother, there ia no mistake about it. It cure
diarrhcea, regulates the Stomach and Bowel,
cures Wind Colic, softens the Oums, reduces
Inflammation, and give tone and energy to the
whole system. "Mrs. Winalow'a Soothing Sy-

rup" for children teething I pleasant to the
taste and I the prescription of one of the old-e-

and best female physicians and nurses in the
United State and is for sale by all druggists
throughout the world. Price, twenty-fiv- cents
a bottle. Be sure and get "Mas. Wihblow's
Sootuikg 8vbcp." VS-ly- .

PARKER'S
'BALSAM- - thai hair.aWg laWMII

Tu PATENT

BuwtMSScaradar
ear aid. Address,
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